Active and passive Tests :

ﺗﺴﺖ ﻫﺎی ﻣﻌﻠﻮم و ﻣﺠﻬﻮل

1) After breaking his leg in the skiing accident, ………….to cut short his vacation and go back
home.
( ۹۸ ) رﯾﺎﺿﯽ
. 1) forced
2) he forced
3) that forced
4) was forced
2 ) The situation is serious . Something …… before it's too late .
. 1) must be
2) must be done
3) does
4) must be doing
3 ) Since we …… to the party, we didn’t go there .
. 1) were not invited 2) might be invited
3) are not invited
4) do not invite
4) The English language …… nearly all over the world nowadays .
.
1) was spoken
2) has been speaking
.
4) is spoken
3) has been spoken
5) The vegetables didn’t taste very good . They …… for too long .
. 1) are cooked
2) had cooked
3) had been cooked 4) cook
.6 ) A bad accident …… on this street last night .
. 1) happened
2) was happened
3) is happened
4) happens
. 7) You ………. the questions in English as soon as possible .
.
1) are answered
2) were answered
3) must be answered 4) must answer
8) My brother …… his house last night .
.
1) is painted
2) painted
3) will be painted 4) was painted
9) A new house ……at the corner of the road .
. 1) is building
2) is being built
3) has built
4) has been build
10) It was clear that the fruit …… from the garden .
. 1) had been stolen
2) stole
3) is stolen
4) was stealing
11) I hear he is going ……another chance .
. 1) to give
2) to be giving
3) to have given 4) to be given
12) Each July we …… to Turkey for a holiday
. 1) are gone
2) are going
3) go
4) were going
.. 13) We …… that you had borrowed the book from the library .
. 1) had told
2) were told
3) told
4) will be told
14) He ……to be a brave soldier.
.
1) is known
2) knew
3) knows
4) was knowing
15) The news …..before being informed to the public .
.
a) has edited
b) are edited
c) were edited
d) is edited
16) My brother was quite happy because he ……the old blind man .
.
1) helped
2) has helped
3) had helped
4) was helped
17) Tom’s uncle ……….. to hospital for his illness yesterday .
.
1) was taking 2) is taken
3) was taken
4) had been taken

18) The girl ………… two days before she ……….. to be missing .
.
1) disappeared / reported
2) was disappeared / reported
.
3) disappeared / was reported
4) was disappeared / was reported
19) Many apartments ……….for the poor employees during the last five years .
.
1) are built 2) were building 3) have built 4) have been built
20) The land next to our house ………….sold to the government recently .
.
1) is
2) will be
3) has been
4) had been
21) He said he didn’t need a job because he …………. a better one before .
.
1) will be offered 2) had been offered
3) had offered
4) has been offered
22) The fire finally ………… under control, but only after extensive damage ……….. .
.
1) got / had been caused
2) had gotten / was caused
.
3) got / has been caused
4) had gotten / had been caused
23) My bike …………!. I am going to call the police .
. 1)was stolen 2) was stealing 3) has been stolen 4) was being stolen
24) The dishes ……….. yet . Could you please wash them up ?
.
1) have been not washed
2) have not been washed
.
3) are not being washed
4) had not been washed
25) All the food ……….. before we got to the picnic .
.
1) has been eaten
2) was eaten
.
3) should be eaten
4) had been eaten
26) I ……… to play ping pong by the time I was six .
.
1) was taught
2) is taught 3) had been taught
4) has been taught
27) The match ………… by a large crowd when it started to rain .
2) was being watched
.
1) has been watched
.
3) may be watched
4 ) has been watched
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